Chris
+
Frank

"I will love you
every second,
of every day,
of every week
of every year."

Welcome!
So nice to "meet" you.

Thank you for taking this brave step to
learn more about us. Through this book,
we hope you will see how much we love
life, each other, our family and friends.
We hope you see our sincere desire to
share what we love and value most with
our future child(ren). We both treasure
our childhood memories and spending
time with our parents. We also share a
passion for adventure, arts and sports.
We can’t wait to create new memories
and traditions as parents. Our home is a
place where our future child will always
feel loved, safe, supported, and inspired
by two parents who love to experience
and learn from the world around us. We
will always be here for our child(ren) to
help guide them through life and
celebrate every success
With sincere hears, Chris + Frank

"We are built on the
love of our friends,
our families, and
ourselves and with
that we can do
anything...together."

Our

Story

Although we lived less than a mile from each
other since 2006, we didn’t meet until 2012 and
started dating right after Memorial Day in 2013.
Chris is the one that initiated our first date
where we sat at an outdoor café and talked for
hours. We found out that we had a lot of things
in common. After a few more dates over the
summer and after Frank made sure that Chris
loved baseball and the theater, we officially
became a couple over Labor Day Weekend on
a beach trip. Surrounded by family and friends,
we were married in Washington, DC just 4
years later.
We’ve known since the beginning, without a
doubt, that we both wanted to be dads. With a
shared passion for seeing the world,
experiencing the arts, sciences and sports,
we’ve never run out of things to do together
and can’t wait to share new experiences with
our future child.

"If you live to be a
hundred, I want to
be a hundred minus
one day so I never
have to live without
you."
- Winnie the Pooh

Why we want
to Adopt...
We want to adopt because we have
been blessed or are lucky to or have
worked hard for a pretty amazing life.
One that we couldn't have even
imagined really. It is filled with love,
excitement, adventure, trust, strength,
security and calm. It would be amazing
to share that, to share our lives and our
love - to teach and inspire our child.
For Chris, he is the probably the last in
his family that can have and raise a child
and thinks there is a lot of who he is as
a person that comes from who his
family is and was and he wants to pass
those things along to his child.

"A father is neither
an anchor to hold
us back nor a sail
to take us there,
but a guiding light
whose love shows
us the way."

Hello, I'm

Chris

The Explorer - I love to learn and discover new
things so I am constantly reading.
Height: 6 ft. 1 in.

Transportation Fanatic – I love anything related to
transportation – planes, trains, spaceships, etc. I have
so much knowledge to share with our future child!

Red/Auburn Hair
Favorite Movie:
Rouge 1, Star
Wars, or Star

German/American – I have strong German roots
and am conversant in German.

The Traveler – My passion for learning and
discovery helps to fuel my love of travel.
Adventure Dad – I will be the dad that is super
involved and will help create a little explorer.
When our future child expresses an interest in
anything, I will take it and run with it!

Trek film.
Something
serious about
me: My dad
passed away
when I was 13
and his not
being here plays
an enormous
part of who I am.

My Childhood

Favorite song:

My twin sister and I were born in San Francisco, CA to our parents who
met on a movie set and worked in the Film Industry. I enjoyed growing
up in that atmosphere. My sister and I got to hang out on sound stages,
and even met an actor or two. I was really proud of the work my parents
did, and I remember my mom and dad going to the Academy Awards
when I was young. Dad even won once! Probably the coolest thing was
being in the fifth grade and being asked to do a couple of voiceover
lines for a movie.

Way by Kylie

One of my strongest memories from my childhood is my parents’ work
schedule. When working on movies they would be busy for a couple of
months at a time but then be off for a month or two. This allowed them
to spend a lot of time with me and my sister. I plan to create a very
flexible work schedule so that I can spend a lot of the with the baby as
they grow up. I can’t wait to take afternoons off and go on miniadventures around the city!

Get Outta My

Minogue.

Three words that
describe Chris,
by Frank:
Cheerful, Caring,
Adventurous

Hello, I'm

Frank

Thoughtful and Heart-filled – I am incredibly
thoughtful and loving. I have a really big heart that
fuels my passions.
Baseball and Theater Lover – I LOVE the
Washington Nationals and can't wait to teach my
future child about baseball. I will also teach them
to appreciate the arts, something I learned from
my mom.
Hungarian/American – I have strong Hungarian
roots and am fluent in both English and Hungarian.
Musician – I grew up learning to play many
instruments. I can still play the saxophone, guitar
and ukulele and plan to share my love of music
with the baby.
Devoted Dad - As a dad, I will devote everything
to our child. I will do whatever it takes to see our
child succeed academically and plan to spend
many nights helping with school projects in their
future! I will make sure our child knows that I will
always be there.

My Childhood
I was born in New Jersey to Hungarian parents and quickly moved to
Europe with my family and stayed there until I was five. We then moved
back to the U.S., to Florida, where I spent the rest of my childhood. I was
a boy scout, spent weekends at the beach or swimming pool, and even
worked at Disney when I was in high school! I can speak, read and write
Hungarian fluently, and believe being around different cultures helped
shape the man I am today. Ever since my childhood, I would imagine
myself in different parts of the world having different experiences.
When I met Chris, I found someone I could share these experience.
One of the fondest memories from my childhood is how my dad came
home from work every day. He was an Aerospace Engineer, literally a
rocket scientist who would always walk through the door at the exact
same time every night. I would be watching Star Trek before dinner and
dad would always time it perfectly to walk in during a commercial break
and I loved knowing he would be there.

Height: 6 ft. 1 in.
Dirty Blonde Hair
Favorite Movie:
Top Gun, Princess
Bride, Rogue 1,
Rudy, St. Elmo's
Fire.
Something silly:
I am a terrible
singer but that
doesn't stop me.
Favorite song:
Erasure, A Little
Respect, Dave
Matthews Band
Ants Marching,
Aretha Franklin
Cover of You Are
All I Need To Get
By.

Three words that
describe Frank,
by Chris:
Strong, Empathetic,
and Kind

Home

Sweet
Home

We LOVE living in Washington, DC. We feel lucky to live in a
place that is so vibrant with a lot of young families and a very
strong sense of community. It's one of those cities that we fall
in love with over and over every time we see it through
somebody else's eyes, especially a curious young child’s. It is a
place filled with beautiful monuments and museums that we
love sharing with friends and family who come to visit often
but it is also filled with grocery stores and movie theaters. We
are grounded by our quiet neighborhood sometime we look up
from walking our dog down our tree lined street and we can
see the Washington Monument in the distance reminding of
how lucky we are to live in such an amazing place. As your
baby grows up in our city and community, we look forward to
introducing them to all the things that made us want to live
here. Everything we need is within walking or biking distance,
so we rarely use our car. We love being able to walk to parks,
museums, restaurants and cafés, the Monuments, or the local
ice cream shop on a hot summer day. There is a music school
around the corner and a playground across the street that we
can’t wait to share with our future child!

We live in a very spacious two-bedroom townhome and have
already started preparing the room for baby. It will be filled
with sunlight, books, stuffed animals and has an extra bed for
those late nights when we are doing the nighttime feedings or
snuggling a little bit, or a lot longer when they aren’t feeling
well. We love to cook, relax, and entertain in our home. We
often have friends over for special events or dinners and can’t
wait learn to make baby food! We are also very fortunate that
Frank’s mom is planning to come and help during the first few
months. She can’t wait to see her son become a dad and has
her bags already packed for when she gets the phone call!

"Life is for Living"
- Freddie Mercury

Holidays +

Traditions

Chris has a twin sister and they
speak to each other at midnight
on their birthdays every year.
Frank's family plays RummiKub
(a board game) when they get
together for get-togethers.
We celebrate Thanksgiving in
New Jersey with Frank's family
every year.

We host a dinner and gift
swap with friends for
Christmas each year.
Christmas Tree trimming is
important because looking
at a tree that friends have
helped put together
warms our hearts.

Our

Families
We are both fortunate to come
from close-knit families with
strong relationships across our
extended families. We also have
many friends, near and far, who
we consider family. We've grown
up seeing grandparents, aunts,
uncles, and cousins on a regular
basis and love seeing our
extended families grow with the
addition of each new generation.

We are proud of where we
come from and consider our
family and friends to be our
greatest support network.
Frank still talks to his parents
on the phone nearly every day
and considers his dad his best
friend! In these pictures, you
can see parents, grandparents,
uncles, aunts, cousins, and
friends who are all excited to
welcome another baby into this
incredibly loving family with
open arms and hearts.

Meet

Freddie
Freddie is a big part of our
family. He was Frank’s dog
first but quickly fell in love
with Chris, so much that
Frank thinks Freddie loves
Chris the most. He is a
Yorkshire Terrier, weighing in
at 8 pounds and still looks
like a puppy.

Freddie is great around
babies and kids and really
loves to snuggle and give
kisses. He’s like a little
soft teddy bear and we
know he will absolutely
love having a new little
person in the house to
watch over!

Our

Adventures
Traveling to new places is
something we loved doing before
we met and something we continue
to do together. We have a goal to
visit all the National Parks. So far,
we’ve been to 15 and want to go to
all 59!
We go to the Delaware shore over
Labor Day every year and can’t
wait to make this a ritual with
our growing family!

Goodbye for now...

Thank you!
We are so thankful that you took the time to view a small
piece of our life, dreams, and family. We hope you are
able to see that we have so much love to give and we
want nothing more than to share all of this with you and
your child. You have our commitment that we will
provide a life filled with unconditional love, support,
discovery, and adventure. We wish you the best in your
difficult journey and will always admire your courage and
bravery in making this decision. Whatever you decide, we
know it will be the best for you and your child.

We Promise…
To read endless bedtime stories, even if we’ve already read
them five times that night.
To do everything needed and more to keep your child safe,
healthy, comfortable, and loved.
Spontaneous adventures to places near and far.
Provide lessons in baseball, music, transportation, and
anything else that interests your child.
And if you’d like us to, we promise to keep in touch with
updates of our family.

We welcome the opportunity to talk with you and we
hope you are interested in learning more about us.

We hope to meet you one day, Chris + Frank

"We value you.
Welcome you.
Honor you.
Respect you!"

We thank you!

